THE SCHNAUZER CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN OPEN SHOW 3RD AUGUST 2014
I had such a good time judging this prestigious Club show. I would like to thank all the exhibitors for
accepting my placings. We had such a wonderful lunch, and I must say a big ‘Thank You’ for my gifts.
I really had a wonderful day.
Giant Schnauzer
Veteran Dog/Bitch 2(1)
1st Hutchings & Brooks Jafrak Philadelfia Freedom. This 7 ½ yr bitch has such a wonderful head,
correct in proportions. Clear dark eyes with good brows. Large black nostrils and correct dentition.
With such a good neck and excellent front assembly. Super bone throughout. Good feet and pads.
Moves very well. BB &BVIS
Puppy Dog 2
1st Cullen’s Skansens Lex Luther at Philoma. 10 months old with very pleasing outline. Good body
proportions, darkest eyes with good brows. Very good spring of rib with excellent body tones.
Moves well. BD, BP & BPIS.
2ND Murgatroyd’s Benito Blackstone 10 months old, super big boy, all in proportion. Excellent mouth,
nice dark eyes, correct head proportions. Good ribs, correct pads and feet. Paced just a little at
times, still a very nice boy.
Open Dog 3 (2)
1st Veal’s Philoma Sioux Fighter.2 ½ yrs with good head proportions. Level bite, good chest, good feet
and pads. Well layed shoulder with nice top line and tail set. I would like more bone. Well angulated
front and rear. RBD
Open Bitch 1
1st Murgatroyd’s Philoma Timeless. This young bitch has an excellent head with good dark eyes and
correct planes. Fabulous mouth and dentition. Good flowing neck, correct shoulders with good
depth of chest and brisket. Well sprung ribs with correct angles front and rear .Super top line and tail
set, she moves very well. RBB
SCHNAUZERS
Veteran Dog/Bitch 2 (1)
1st Morris Bretannoire Alfonso. 11 yr old with balanced outline, good head proportions, nice mouth
and dentition. Good angles front and rear. Excellent coat texture. Moves very well.
Minor Puppy Dog 1
1st Hards Rozmic Jazz it Up.8 month old. Good size and balance well proportioned head, nice dark
eye, good mouth and dentition. Very pleasing neck into super shoulder. He has good angles front
and rear, with very good top line and tail set. Well sprung ribs, moves very nicely.
Puppy Dog 1
1st Lockyer’s Miccosukees Va Va Voom.9 months old of good size. With pleasing head and mouth.
Good dentition. Strong neck, I would just like to see a little more bone. Good top line and tail set.
Needs better tone on 1st and 2nd thigh. Moves well with good parallel rear.

Junior Dog 1
1st Lewington’s Zeus Alarm Beskyd at Leebren (CZE imp).Excellent presentation. Well balanced
throughout. Super head proportion with excellent dentition. Super neck and front assembly, but I
would like more fore chest. Very good depth with good angles front and rear. Moves like a dream
Correct coat texture. RBD
Post Grad Dog 2
1st Wakefield’s Khanate Bucks Fizz.2 yrs old with good outline and size. Good head proportions into
good neck. Very pleasing front assembly. Correct top line and tail set. Has good angles front and
rear, moves very well.
2nd Foskett’s Miccosukees Vijay at Tovadee.4 yrs old and not so outgoing. Good body, I would like
better bone. Very good spring of rib. Nice angles front and rear needs more drive on the move.
Open Dog 2
1st Lockyers Amor Di Schnauzer Zirconstone at Miccosukees.2 yrs old with such attitude and ring
presence. Super head and mouth, with excellent dentition. Very good front with nice fore chest and
good depth. Super top line and tail set with correct angles front and rear. Correct harsh coat, moves
very very well. BD
2ND Wakefield’s Khanate Euro Traveller.4 yr old. Good size and outline. Very good temperament.
Nice head and mouth. Good chest with depth. Has good top line and tail set. Needs better tone at
rear. Moves well.
Minor Puppy Bitch 2
1st Lockyer’s Miccosukees Moon Lily.6 months old super girl. Balanced outline. Good substance. Such
a pleasure to go over. Good bone, very good front assembly, with correct top line and tail set. Moves
very well.
2nd Mogan's Hexmeister Betty Noire.6 month black, such a pretty head. Good mouth and front, she
needs more substance. Moves very well.
Junior Bitch 2
1st Bullock's Zarah Alarm Beskyd for Ouseview.16 month old girl of great substance. Excellent in
body tone. Good angles front and rear. Very very nice.
2 nd New's Miccosukees Scosamh Roisin.Just a year old. Good size, excellent presentation, well
balanced, moves well, needs her nails cutting.
Post Grad Bitch 4
1st Watkins Miccosukees Hot Velvet.3 1/2 yrs old. Good size and substance. Well balanced. Good
head planes. Dark eyes, very good mouth and dentition. Strong neck with good depth of chest. She
moves well. Very sound.
2nd Bullock's Sweet Suri Alarm Beskyd for Ouseview.2yrs old with good head proportions. Just a
little narrow in chest but good depth. Nice spring of ribs. Moves ok. Another that needs nails cutting.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS
Veteran dog/Bitch 2 (1)
1st Williams Satonshire Smarty Pants.8 yr old boy of good size, with very good head proportions.
Very good mouth and ears. Correct front assembly, super body with substance. moves ok.

Minor Puppy Dog 3
1st Wareham's Elljaye Seconds Out.8 month old, very pleasing on the eye, with good body. Such a
well balanced dog. Has a good mouth, super top line and tail set. Wonderful tone for his age. Moves
well.
2nd Gosset's Clarkmars in with a chance. 7 1/2 month such a nice boy so well balanced throughout,
moves very well.
Puppy Dog 4(2)
1st Clarke's Clarkmars Time to Parade. Very pleasing outline, with good head and neck. Super body,
moves very well. Handled very well.
2nd Lock and Denning's Deansgate Basil. Another very pleasing balanced dog. All in proportion that
moves well.
Junior Dog 2
1st Pagan's Sandman Knight of Danian(impCZE).14 month old black. Very nice boy of good size and
outline. But I would like a better coat texture.Moves ok.
2nd Lock and Denning's Deansgate Basil. As last class.

Post Grad Dog 3 (1)
1st Williams Minalsa Scorrocco at Satonshire.20 months old black. Very good head, neck and front.
Nice top line and tail set. Moves well. Nails a little long.
2nd Hards Uireda One for the Road.17 month old salt and pepper. Very pleasing on the eye. Very
good tone .Moves well.
Open Dog 5
1st Webb & Chrystal's Mantricks Back in Business.22 month old stunning boy. Wonderful outline in
all depts. Moves very well. Has excellent tone throughout. BD BIS
2nd Cherryman's Rocksville Undercover JW ShCm.4 year old. Another super boy. Ticks all the boxes.
Moves very well.
Minor Puppy Bitch 5 (1 )
1st Allison's Mantricks Dancing Queen for Allywynn.6 month old super girl. Very good to examine. So
balanced and correct in all depts. Moves very well.
2nd Webb & Chrystal's Mantricks Chiquitita. Litter sister to No1, same applies.
Puppy Bitch 4 (1)
1st White's Ashencruz Carousel.12 month old such well balanced head with dark eyes, most
expressive, very good mouth. She has forechest!! Excellent bone. Very good feet. Such good spring
of rib. Moves very very well.
2nd Dixon’s Andix French Connection .9 month old with super outline. Very pleasing head, eyes and
mouth. Very good body. Such a charmer, who moves very well.
Junior Bitch 7 (2)

1st Johnson and Wise's Brumist Twice as Hot. 17 month old, nice size, with excellent tone
throughout. Super body, moves very very well. Super bitch.
2nd Ingarfill's Baloubet Sky's the Limit. 14 month old with good fore chest. Pleasing head, neck and
front. Good top line and tail set. Moves ok.
Post Grad Bitch7 (2)
1st White's Victorious Star Karamel. 2 yr old black, super. Balanced, very good outline, such a
pleasing head, dark eye, very good mouth. Excellent bone. She has a very good depth of chest and
moves very well.
2nd Mills Malenda Morisia. 18 month old salt and pepper. Just a little shorter in foreleg. She has a
very balanced body, with good ribs. Moves Well
Open Bitch 4 (2)
1st Dixon’s Andix Burlesque.20 months. Such a pleasing outline. Good head, nice ear placement,
good neck and spring of ribs. Good bone. Very good feet. Moves well.
2nd Lock’s & Denning's Deansgate Whoops a Daisy. 8 month old, very nice, just a little long in loin.
But a very good mover.

Peter Jolley (Judge)

